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POST OFFICE TELEPHONISTS ARE WAR WORKERS

Planning Commando raids and preparing defence against 'possible
invasion alike depend, to a large extent on efficient telephone
oommunication. Hence, it is not only the girls in the Services,
or in the factory, or on the land, who arc numbered among the war

workers. Post Office telephonists are doing a fine job of work.

There can be no doubt that duty at a post Office telephone exchange
now is a war task in every sense of the word.

Tho telephone network is the nerve centre of the community.
The industrial organisation of the country could not be carried on

without the speedy contacts provided by telephone communication.

Next door to a personal interview the telephone provides the best

method, of obtaining information or giving orders. Factories,
munition works, food suppliers, distributors, docks .and. mines all

depend on the service of which the girl at the switchboard is a

vital link.

Without her work Civil Defence forces such as the medical

services, the fire fighters, police and rescue parties, would, not

function so speedily or so well. The circulation of air raid

messages is a striking example of how telephone calls may save

lives.

All these calls are essential. But morale plays a vital part
in the successful prosecution of war, and. in total war tho morale

of the civilian is as important as that
1

of the soldier.

Some relaxation is essential if a long continued, effort is to

be made by war workers. In arranging this relaxation the telephone
can play a useful part by helping to keep up both the spirits and

output of the community. Moreover, the continuance of such a

service as the telephone, by affording a means of contact between

members of families separated, by the war, conveys a real sense of

confidence and, security.

Post Office telephonists at their switchboards are ploying
their full part in helping the country along the road that leads

to ultimate victory.
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